Radial nerve cross-finger flap differential nerve contribution in thumb reconstruction.
Six patients with extensive palmar thumb pulp and soft tissue loss were treated with a staged transfer of radial nerve innervated flap tissues from the dorsum of the index finger. They were followed for a mean period of 3 years. This transfer of radial nerve innervated dorsal index finger tissues to the palmar surface of the thumb has been a successful method of innervation restoration. The ultimate sensibility of the reconstructed thumb seems to be a mixture of median and radial nerve sensibility. Sensory testing shows that after transfer, the ulnar side of the flap is more innervated from the radial nerve than the radial side. Our findings suggest that the presence of active sensory axons in the radial nerve innervated flap may play an inhibitory role in direct and/or functional neurotization of the transferred flap.